ABSTRACT: Risks pertaining to construction work relate to situations in which various events may randomly change the duration and cost of the project or worsen its quality. Because of possible significant changes of random events, favorable, moderate, and difficult conditions of construction work are considered. It is the first stage of the construction risk analysis. The probabilistic parameters of construction are identified and described by using the design characteristics model of the structure and the construction technology model. The first describes the probabilistic properties of the structure execution's technology. The second describes the probabilistic properties of the works execution. Both models contain basic probabilistic data for scheduling, cost estimating, and risk assessment of the construction.
INTRODUCTION
Construction projects 2 are realized in a specific life cycle. The main stage of this cycle is execution of the works on a construction site. This stage is called here "construction". The main goal of construction is the full completion of the facility in accordance with design documentation and technical specification of performance and acceptance of the work on schedule, within budget and safety. Detailed explanation of these problems can be found in publication [5] . In many situations, the schedule and cost of the construction should be estimated taking into consideration the influence of random factors. Experts are generally in agreement that the risk should be analyzed in the project's life cycle. Such approaches are presented for example in publication [1] . In the paper a reallife project database is created and risk analysis is based on Monte Carlo simulations. The approach to the identification of the project risk using PERT method rules has been presented in articles [2, 3] . Another approach to the risk analysis has been presented in paper [4] . The author has described the preparation of the Project Risk Assessment Methodology and its mitigation in complex construction projects. In publications [6, 7] the author shows in which way the risk factors that may disrupt the works can be denoted. A similar approach to the risk identification and assessment has been described in papers [8, 9] . The authors of these publications have used the rules of the PERT method in order to identify and assess the risks associated with construction works. In all publications mentioned above two stages can be perceived. The first is identification of the type of construction risk. The second one is assessment of the construction risk. In the following article the first stage of construction risk analysis has been presented. It is the quantitative method of the construction risk identification. The method allows identification of the construction risk, which is caused by random events in the process of works execution on the construction site and its surroundings. The data which is gathered and described in this stage is used in the second stage of risk analysis, during the assessment of the risk of the delay of the final deadline and the risk of the total cost increase of the construction completion.
RULES OF CONSTRUCTION RISK IDENTIFICATION
Random events may accidentally disrupt execution and cause an extension of the duration of the project and exceeding its total cost. In highly unstable conditions of the construction, it is reasonable to consider moderate, favorable, and difficult conditions of construction completion and low 3 , average 4 and high 5 risk levels of its completion.
The moderate conditions of construction are analyzed in ordinary circumstances, when random events may have an average impact on the duration, cost, and quality of the works. In such situations, random events may cause ordinary technological, organizational, financial, and legal problems. However, they have inconsiderable influence on the safety of people, the use of machinery 3 Low -below average in amount, extent, or intensity, 4 Indifferent -neither good nor bad; mediocre; natural in respect of some specified physical property. 
The favorable conditions of construction should be analyzed when it is likely that not all important random events that are probable in the moderate conditions may occur, or when they may be less severe and may have a weaker impact on the process of works execution and its results. These are the best conditions expected during construction. The difficult conditions of construction should be analyzed when it is likely that, aside from the random events that are probable in the moderate conditions, new critical random events may occur, or the already predicted random events may be more changeable or more severe and may have a stronger negative impact on project execution and works results. These are the worst possible con- 
MODELS OF CONSTRUCTION IN RISK CONDITIONS
Two types of models are developed here. The first, the design characteristics model of structure S, describes the type, size, technology, and permissible sequence of the work. In order to develop the model one should divide the structure into relatively independent elements, modules, or subsystems.
On the basis of the division a set U of works j u is defined. 
IDENTIFICATION OF SMALL BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION IN RISK CONDITIONS
In order to explain the method of construction risk identification, an example of small bridge construction has been described. Disruptions of the work have been evaluated on the basis of analysis of the weather circumstances, the soil-water conditions, the qualifications, experience, and discipline of employees, the operating reliability of machines and equipment, as well as defects of construction products and perturbation of the supply of materials. 
Modertate conditions
CONCLUSIONS
The method of construction risk identification described in the article has been worked out in order to prepare more reliable data for scheduling and pricing construction. In the method, in order to assure the high credibility of risk identification, proper estimates of the duration and cost of work are recognized as the most important, and the selected distribution of the durations and costs of the works as essentially insignificant [2, 3] . This determines the method of identifying the duration and cost of work per the presented risk conditions. The realistic duration of each work is estimated on the basis of commonly used catalogs of standards of resource consumption and analysis of the probabilistic conditions of the construction. The realistic cost of each work is estimated on the basis of most commonly used price lists as well as the analysis of the probabilistic conditions the construction. this greatly simplifies the estimates of the data. There are also situations when the realistic values of the duration and cost of work must be estimated on the basis of individual analysis of technology, resources, and conditions influencing the implementation of all of the work. Then, according to the probabilistic conditions, and in accordance with the probability distribution of duration and costs, the remaining probabilistic parameters of the works are estimated. In effect, in the proposed approach, the PERT beta distribution of the duration and cost and their simplified computational formulas are used. This is an open approach, meaning that risk identification in accordance with this method enables application of different probability distributions. Finally, one can confirm that this method of construction risk identification assures a more realistic description of construction technology than the deterministic approach. 
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